
SF CLASSIC TEACAKES 7" 8" 9" 10" 11"
Our cakes are all square, and come in an assortment of sizes. 12 servings 15 servings 20 servings 25 servings 30 servings

Prices inclusive of premium serviettes, a cake knife, an SF cake tag 

and cake bunting. Lighter and candle can be provided on request

BLUEBERRY INDULGENCE

Tangy fruit cake with fresh blueberries and sour cream 50.00 65.00 82.00 100.00 -

PASSIONATE BLUEBERRY

Blueberry cake with an aromatic hint of passion fruit 38.00 45.00 52.00 60.00 68.00

BLUEBERRY SPICE

Blueberry crumble cake with a taste of cinnamon - 45.00 52.00 60.00 68.00

RASPBERRY CHALLENGE

Seasonal raspberry fruit cake 38.00 45.00 52.00 60.00 68.00

REFRESHING LEMON

Lemon cake made with absolutely fresh lemons 32.00 38.00 45.00 50.00 55.00

CHICKEN FLOSS SUPREME 

Soft and flawless cake, filled with chicken floss inside out 36.00 42.00 50.00 58.00 -

BUTTER PRUNE CAKE

Seasonal moist and buttery cake perfect for prune lovers - 38.00 45.00 52.00 58.00

SWIRLY SURPRISE

Light and fluffy marble cake that looks as good as it tastes - 38.00 45.00 52.00 -

SF CLASSIC COOKIES
Prices inclusive of SF ribbons and SF gift tags for the jars. Small Medium Large

ROYAL LEMON DELIGHTS

Cookies packed with freshly grated lemon zest and finished off 

with a divine sugar crust - 20.00 25.00

IRRESISTABLE PECAN CRUNCH

Cookies bursting with the aroma of toasted pecans and 

covered in snow powder - 24.00 28.00

CLASSIC PISTACHIO TREATS

Biscotti made from chewy, sweet cranberries, rich, buttery 

pistachios with warm, spicy hints of cinnamon and clove 18.00 24.00 -

ZESTY CITRUS BISCOTTI 

Biscotti packed with a triple citrus punch of lemon, lime and 

orange, topped off with almond flakes for an extra bite 18.00 24.00 -

SF GIFT WRAP AND PACKAGING 
House your jars in a gift box or paper bag for an extra special 

finishing touch.
Small Jar Medium Jar Large Jar

6.00
(fit max. 2 jars)

6.00
(fit max. 2 jars)

6.00
(fit max. 1 jar only)

SF GIFT BOX

Perfect for special occasions, or simply for the excitement of 

lifting the lid to reveal what's inside!

A box of cookies with premium serviettes and an SF gift card

10.00
(fit max. 1 jar only)

12.00
(fit max 2 jars)

12.00
(fit max. 1 jar only)

ORDER & PAYMENT

- Our gift offering is within Singapore only. All prices are in Singapore dollars (SGD).

- You may submit your order by emailing the completed Cake/Cookies Order Form (available from www.sfgifts.com.sg) to sfgifts4@gmail.com.

- Payment should be made in full by cash or cheque upon delivery.

- No amendments and cancellations are allowed for confirmed order(s).

 

- We do not charge GST.

- Prices and specifications are subject to change withour prior notice.

- SF Gifts reserves the right to accept or reject any order.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

SF PAPER BAG, 26cm x 20cm

Perfect for a little surprise, keeping it simple is always good!

A bag of cookies with premium serviettes and an SF gift card

Have fun personalizing your own gift!

MENU SELECTIONS

- All orders have to be made 3 working days in advance (excluding weekends & public holidays). We deliver our products freshly baked and will notify you when

   the order is completed.

- For customers requesting direct delivery to recipient(s), we will issue an invoice upon receiving your order.  

   Please cross and make cheque payable to SF Gifts LLP within 7 days.


